July 6, 2021
Welcome again to BOOKBEAT, a monthly newsletter about Hawai‘i books focusing on Mutual
titles.

FEATURED BOOKS
Get back to nature this summer and explore the Islands. Go snorkeling, diving, hiking, or bird
watching and use these nature guides to learn more about Hawai‘iʻs amazing natural world.
Each book is on sale the month of July for only $6.99!
A Pocket Guide to Nature on O‘ahu
5 x 7 in • 152 pp • softcover • retail $10.95 • ON SALE $6.99
A Pocket Guide to Nature on O’ahu shows where O’ahu nature
can easily be discovered and the island’s native birds, sea
creatures, and plants viewed firsthand. In special places like
Hawaii’s largest and oldest public park, Kapi’olani Park in
Waikiki, one may glimpse the White Tern or Pacific GoldenPlover, or swim with a multitude of fish and watch Hawaiian
sea turtles sun themselves in the sand at thirty-thousand year
old tuff cone, Hanauma Bay.
Contemplate the assortment of native Hawaiian coastal plants framing incredible scenery at
Makapuu Beach Park. Observe Hawaiian monk seals at the remote and wild Kaena Point
Natural Area Reserve or along the coastline north of Turtle Bay. Walk through mountain forests
at Aiea State Recreation Area.
To help explain what you will observe, A Pocket Guide to Nature on O’ahu also provides a
backdrop of interesting information about the islands, weather and natural events, the
evolution of Hawaii’s species, and current conservation efforts. Hopefully, by witnessing
O‘ahu’s nature firsthand, you will be inspired to help protect its native species and wilderness
areas.

A Pocket Guide to Hawai‘iʻs Underwater Paradise
5 x 7 in • 96 pp • softcover • retail $9.95 • ON SALE $6.99
A Pocket Guide to Hawaii’s Underwater Paradise guides you
through the labyrinthine homes of the submarine creatures
that inhabit the reef shelves and crevices. The stunning
photographs and descriptive text provided by John P. Hoover
bring this underwater world into exquisite focus.
Visit the solitary orange cup coral, white snowflake coral, black
coral, winged oysters, and Hawaiian lionfish under reef ledges
and tables. View rainbow swimming crabs, hairy yellow hermit
crabs, banded spiny lobsters, slipper lobsters, and red reef lobsters as they propel themselves
through the shallows and into the dark, underlying pits beneath gigantic coral heads.
All of these magnificent creatures depend on each other. Explore their world through these
pages, then don your mask, snorkel, and fins to experience the adventure of discovery. Call
them by name, know where they live, and expand your awareness of this place of dazzling color
and astonishing variety.
A Pocket Guide to Hawai‘iʻs Birds and Their Habitats
5 x 7 in • 128 pp • softcover • retail $8.95 • ON SALE $6.99
This guide is an introduction to the beautiful and varied birds
that inhabit America’s only tropical state. Whether you are a
visitor or a resident, you will find something in these pages that
will broaden your horizons and increase your knowledge and
appreciation of the birds and the environment of this unique
archipelago.
While not a “field guide” in the usual sense, this fact-packed
volume helps identify all the birds likely to be seen while
walking, hiking, or exploring the islands’ many natural treasures. In fact, it covers more species
than any other small guidebook available today. You will learn how Hawaii’s modern bird
community came to be, from the tragic history of the native birds of ancient Hawaii to the
dozens of immigrant species seen today.

20% OFF PROMO CODE STILL VALID
FOR BOOK CLUB MEMBERS
We are still offering free shipping to Hawai‘i addresses for orders of $30 and over. And be
sure to use your Book Club member promo code to get 20% off all regular-priced books! Let
your family and friends know that if they join our Book Club they will receive a special promo
code and receive notice of all our upcoming promotions.
CURBSIDE PICK UP is still available. Just call us at 808-732-1709 when you’re here and we will
bring your order out!

RECENT RELEASES
How to Buy and Sell Your Home in Hawai‘i
7 x 9 in • 304 pp • softcover • $22.95

Have you covered all the bases before buying or selling your residence?
Using everyday language, How to Buy and Sell Your Home in Hawai‘i provides all the advice and
information needed to participate in Hawai‘i’s exciting, challenging—and potentially very
profitable—real estate market.
Whether a buyer, a seller, or both, author Frances Britten shares how to avoid problems by
“doing it right in the first place,” as well as clear-cut, no-nonsense information on how to
handle the unexpected.

Every chapter is packed with legitimate, practical, and usable strategies for winning in Hawai‘i’s
increasingly complex—and expensive—residential market. There are incredibly helpful tips on
how to make intelligent, educated, financial decisions so the Islands’ pricey homes will fit your
budget.
And the author provides concrete, objective information on when to sell and when to hold
through economic hard times, personal crises, and life’s natural changes—especially prescient
this year as the pandemic begins to wane and we all enter a new phase in life.

Enjoyable Hawai‘i Word Search Puzzles and
Fabulous Hawai‘i Word Search Puzzles
6 x 9 • 112 pp • softcover • $4.95

Introducing two new word search puzzle books, each with a fun collection of 90 word searches
covering all things Hawaii such as actors and actresses, natural wonders, movies and TV,
history, lei day, and surfing! Exercise your brain and have fun while learning more about
Hawaii!

Jigsaw puzzles are finally here!
Mutual and BeachHouse have developed a line of high-quality, 500-piece jigsaw puzzles
featuring local artists that celebrate the iconic images that define the Islands. Our first four
puzzles will be available at the beginning of June and are meant for the whole ‘ohana.

WHAT WEʻRE WORKING ON
Weʻre working on a Hawaiian devotional, a collection of Bible
verses from Ka Baibala Hemolele in Hawaiian and English. Life
has been tough for many of us with uncertainty and what seems
like constant change in the world. How do we deal with all these
sudden changes, division, and insecurity? Many turn to the good
book and our new book, Hawaiian Devotional, is meant to
provide people with comfort, inspiration, encouragement, and
support.

FEATURED RECIPE—Coconut Butter Rice
This recipe is from Hawai‘i A Vegan Paradise, by vegan chef
Lillian Cumic whose second cookbook, Tasting Hawai‘i Vegan
Style is due out this Fall.
Yield: 4 cups cooked rice
This slightly sweet and savory rice with a subtle hint of coconut
can be served alongside any dish.
2 cups short grain rice, washed thoroughly, drained
2¼ cups vegetable broth
½ cup coconut flakes
2 tablespoons vegan butter
Garnish
Toasted coconut flakes (see note)

In a saucepan, soak the rice in the vegetable broth for 1 hour.
Add coconut flakes and butter. Cover and bring to a boil over
medium-high heat. Reduce heat to medium and continue to
simmer until water level equals rice level; about 5 minutes.
Reduce heat to low and cook another 15 minutes. Turn heat off
and allow to steam for another 15 minutes. Mix gently before
serving and garnish with toasted coconut flakes.
NOTE: To make toasted coconut flakes, spread flakes evenly on
a large baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Bake at 325°F
for 5 to 7 minutes, stirring halfway through until golden brown.
VARIATION: To make coconut lime rice, add the juice and zest of 1 lime before you start
cooking your rice. Also works well with Meyer lemons you get from your friend’s trees (Dan and
Robin, Steve and Ross) and is a great way to use them up.

BOOK NEWS
Print sales nationally continued to be strong up 4% from a month ago and 21% from a year ago.
With Hawai‘i’s economy returning to normal, local book sales are rebounding quickly. Mutual
sales were up over 200% from a month ago and 20% from a year ago.

HALL OF FAME
Every issue, we visit an out-of-print title that has become a publishing classic. Titles are on
display when you visit the Mutual Publishing Bookstore in Mutual’s office.
Architecture in Hawai‘i
More than 150 of the Islands’ architecturally and
historically significant structures—including civic,
commercial, ecclesiastical, and residential buildings are
showcased in Architecture in Hawai'i. Lavishly illustrated
with over 250 color photographs, this book is a
chronological survey of architecture in the Hawaiian
Islands. The insightful text and building descriptions by
Honolulu author Rob Sandler are presented in the context
of Hawai'i's colorful political, economic, and social
history. Includes buildings from 1990 to 2007 such as the
Hawai'i Convention Center, the John A. Burns School of Medicine, and the Spark Matsunaga VA
Medical and Regional Office Center.

About the Author
Rob Sandler writes and edits books and articles about Hawai'i architecture, interior design, health
and fitness, business, education, politics, the arts, restaurants, travel, and golf. A former elected
official and political consultant, Sandler has worked as an educator, ad agency owner, journalist,
and newspaper and magazine publisher in California, Florida, and New Jersey.
About the Editor
Frank S. Haines, FAIA, is the chairman of Architects Hawai'i, Ltd., a diversified Honolulu firm
offering architecture, planning, interior and graphic design services. He came to Hawai'i in 1948,
after an AB degree from Princeton University, service in the Navy during World War II as a
gunnery officer on a destroyer-escort, and an M. Arch degree from MIT. Haines was president of
AJA Honolulu in 1960 and has fulfilled many national and local committee assignments since. He
was elected to Fellowship of the Institute in 1972. He has served on the boards of directors of
many community service organizations, including the Oahu Development Conference, Aloha
United Way, Child and Family Service, Parents and Children Together, and the Habilitat Drug
Program. He taught at the University of Hawai'i School of Architecture from 1965 through 1991,
pioneering the Ethics and Management Course, and is an adjunct professor there now.

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY
July 1, 1961—Haleakalā National Park is dedicated.
July 10, 1912—Duke Kahanamoku wins the gold medal
in the 100-meter dash in swimming at the Stockholm
Olympics.
July 12, 1892—Alexander
Joy Cartwright, credited
as the inventor of
baseball, dies at his residence in Waikīkī at the age of 73.
July 17, 1860—The cornerstone of Queen’s Hospital is laid.
July 21, 1886—‘Iolani Palace Square is illuminated by electric
lights. Two years later, electric street lighting replaces gas lamps
in Honolulu.

July 26, 1969—First astronauts to visit the moon return
to earth, are picked up at sea along with their Apollo 11
craft, and brought to Hawai‘i.

MUTUAL’S 2020 CATALOG
Our 2020 catalog featuring over 330 books is available on our
website. Click here to view a PDF. Or, call us at 808-732-1709 to ask
for a catalog and we will mail one to you.

